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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The City of Windsor retained Dillon Consulting Limited to prepare a development plan for the lands that are
referred to as the “Sandison Development Area”. The development plan will form the basis of a Secondary
Plan for the subject lands providing policy to facilitate the orderly development of the area. The Secondary
Plan will be incorporated into the Official Plan as approved by the City of Windsor‘s Council.
The Sandison Development Area is triangular in shape, approximately 75 ha (186 acres), located in the
Southeast portion of the South Windsor Planning District and is bounded by the eastern limit of Howard
Avenue, the Northern limit of Cabana Road East and the Western limit of the DRTP Principal Mainline (refer
to Figure 1 – Location Map).
1.1

Plan Purpose and Objectives of the Study

The preparation of the Sandison Development Plan is based on the need to address a number of outstanding
issues related to the orderly development of the remaining vacant lands within the subject area. Those issues
include the following:
•

Planned roadway improvements for Howard Avenue and Cabana Road East found in the Howard
Avenue Environmental Study Report (ESR) and the Cabana Road ESR. The Cabana Road ESR is
subject to a number of Part 2 Orders (objections) filed by local residents. The Ministry of
Environment is currently reviewing these orders and will provide a response to these orders sometime
in the future.

•

Reconstruction of the Howard Avenue / Cabana Road East intersection; and

•

Fragmented ownership pattern hindering development of the area to its fullest potential.

The purpose of the study is to prepare a comprehensive development plan for the vacant lands found within
the study area. Development pressure has resulted in the need to address land use patterns, servicing issues
and land ownership, while soliciting feedback from concerned residents and property owners to support the
preparation of a Secondary Plan for the Sandison Development Area.
Objectives of the study include the following:
•

Identify future roadway connections between the existing and planned roadway network;

•

Identify and integrate compatible land uses in accordance with the existing Official Plan goals,
policies and objectives;

•

Identify opportunities and constraints associated with the development of the subject lands; and
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•

2.0

Address servicing issues to allow vacant lands to connect to the existing municipal infrastructure.

STUDY AREA FEATURES

The following is a discussion of the existing land uses, infrastructure, utilities, roadways, and ownership
patterns found within the study area.
2.1

Existing Land Uses within the Planning Area

Initial development in the Sandison Planning Area occurred in the early 20th Century with the division of land
into residential lots fronting Howard Avenue. These lots were generally narrow and had depths of
approximately 375m (1230ft) approaching 0.8 ha (2.0 acres) in size. Although these lands were originally
used for agricultural purposes, they have now largely become uncultivated and, in some cases.
The majority of these original lots have been subdivided into narrower frontages. However, the depth of the
lots have remained largely intact over the past century and it is this historical development pattern and
continued fragmented ownership which has impeded development of the remaining undeveloped portions of
this area.
The lands bounded by the DRTP Principal Mainline to the east and the deep Howard Avenue lots to the west,
and fronting Cabana Road East were consolidated sometime ago and have been developed within the last 15
years. The development of the Cabana Road frontage, referred to locally as the Wonsch Lands, has resulted
in the subdivision, on the eastern portion of the area, into residential lots with modern development standards
(refer to Figure 2 – Existing Land Use). The Wonsch subdivision contains a number of land uses including:
residential, open space and a stormwater management area.
Currently, the Sandison Development Area is approximately 65% developed.
2.1.1.

Residential Land Uses

As previously mentioned the Sandison Development Area is approximately 65% developed. The developed
area contains primarily low density residential dwellings with few multiple unit residences. The age and
tenure of the area is mixed including residential uses, found on Howard Avenue with a mix of tenure types
and others that range in age from the 1920’s up to the present day. The majority of the low density residential
uses found in the development area is new and has been constructed in the past 15 years as part of the Wonsch
Development.
2.1.2

Open Space

Patrick Maguire Park, located along the southeastern corner of the study area and is currently the only large
parcel of land developed as parkland in the area (refer to Figure 2 – Existing Land Use). Patrick Maguire
Park is utilized as an active park site with a variety of playground equipment, basketball courts and a baseball
2
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diamond. The park area also serves as a dry pond for storm events.
Roseland Public Elementary School is located in the southwest corner of the study area and while it is in the
ownership of the Greater Essex County District School Board, neighbourhood children use the grounds on an
informal basis.
There are no additional park facilities in the northern portion of the study area. However, Kenilworth Park is
located on the west side of Howard Avenue and provides a natural area of 2.6 Ha (6.5 acres) and playground
equipment adjacent to Whiteside Drive (refer to Figure 2 – Existing Land Use).
2.1.3

Stormwater Management Areas

Currently, there is a small “wet pond” located in the middle of the development. This stormwater
management area was constructed as part of the Wonsch Development. Patrick Maguire Park functions as the
primary stormwater management facility in the area. The park site is considered to be a “dry pond” and will
flood during heavy rain events.
2.1.4

Institutional Uses

The subject lands are home to two institutional uses: Roseland Public Elementary School and the J.F. Cook
Reservoir and Pumping Station.
Roseland Public Elementary School has served the neighbouring area since 1926 and occupies approximately
2.4 Ha (6.0 acres) of land. The school has undergone several renovations in the past; the most recent being
the addition of a new wing to the school in 2003. The school presently (2005) has a student population of
approximately 660 children and a staff of 55 teachers and support personnel.
The J.F. Cook Reservoir and Pumping Station is located in the northern portion of the study area and is
approximately 3.5 ha (8.7 acres) in size. The purpose of the Windsor Utilities Commission facility is to
provide potable water to South Windsor and the Town of LaSalle. There are two structures on the Windsor
Utilities Commission property, a single storey pump station building and an underground water reservoir.
2.1.5

Commercial & Professional Office Uses

There is one commercial/professional office use located on Howard Avenue at Sandison Street. The existing
use is a dentist office and is located in a small one storey structure on the north-east corner of the intersection.

2.2

Adjacent Land Uses

Similar to the study area, a range of land uses can be found in the surrounding area. The following is a brief
discussion of those uses.
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2.2.1

Transportation Uses

Adjacent to the eastern limits of the study area is the DRTP Principal Mainline (formerly CN CASO
Subdivision railway line). This rail line provides a connecting link between Canadian National Railway track
in east Windsor via the Pelton Spur, Canadian National Railway track in central Windsor and the rail tunnel
to the United States. The City of Windsor and a number parties were involved in an Ontario Municipal Board
Hearing to address permitted uses on railway lands. The hearing dealt with the requirement to apply for an
Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law amendment for development of non-rail uses on rail corridors.
In June of 20006, the Ontario Municipal Board rendered a decision regarding this issue. The results of that
decision have not altered the components of this plan. The OMB decision has allowed all of the lands within
the Sandison Development Plan Area to be regulated by the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8600.
2.2.2

Commercial Land Uses

The balance of the study area is serviced by commercial uses on the east side of Howard Avenue and Cabana
Road. Beyond the limits of the study area, there are larger parcels of commercial development, including the
two commercial plazas on the east and west corners of the intersection of Howard Avenue and Cabana Road
East.
There are also several small pockets of commercial development along the east side of Howard Avenue with
home occupation businesses and a commercial plaza at the corner of Howard Avenue and Kenilworth Drive.
Additional highway commercial development is located to the east of the study area and DRTP Principal
Mainline including several car dealerships and additional service commercial related uses. In addition,
Dougall Avenue, Devonshire Mall (a regional shopping center) and the Walker Road commercial area are
located less than 2 kilometres away from the study area.
2.2.3

Residential Land Uses

The majority of the lands south and west of the study area have been developed as low density residential
land uses. Similar to the Sandison Development Area, the initial development in the area began in the early
1920’s. Subsequently, the area has developed over time into a mix of housing style and types. The majority
of development activity has occurred in the past 15 years.
2.3

Infrastructure

The study area is well serviced by trunk municipal infrastructure. There are full municipal services
throughout the area including: sanitary, storm, water and hydro. These trunk services are generally found
along the periphery of the study area and will be extended into the undeveloped portions of the study when
development occurs. Final design and construction of the servicing of the current vacant lands will be
undertaken by the developers of those lands.
2.4

Roadways

Dillon Consulting Limited
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Currently there are two arterial roads defining the perimeter of the Sandison Development Area, two collector
roads connecting these two arterial roadways, and several local roads within the area (refer to Figure 3 –
Road Classifications):

2.5

•

Howard Avenue is designated as a Class II Arterial Road in the City of Windsor’s Official Plan.
This roadway is a two lane asphalt surface with gravel shoulders. Its primary function is to carry
high volumes of both passenger and commercial traffic north south through the city at moderate
speeds. Howard Avenue is one of the main connections between the City of Windsor and the County
of Essex.

•

Cabana Road East is a two lane east-west Class II Arterial Road through the southern portion of the
City of Windsor with gravel shoulders. It is also one of the main connections between the City of
Windsor and the Town of LaSalle.

•

Holburn Street is designated as a Class II Collector Road in the City of Windsor’s Official Plan.
This roadway runs parallel to the DRTP Principal Mainline connecting Cabana Road East to the local
streets within the Wonsch Development with a potential future connection to Howard Avenue.

•

Maguire Avenue is designated as a Class II Collector Road in the City of Windsor’s Official Plan.
This roadway runs parallel to the DRTP Principal Mainline connecting Cabana Road East to the local
streets within the Wonsch Development as well as to Howard Avenue.
Ownership

According to the most recent assessment roles, there are approximately 386 property owners in the study area.
The majority of the lands are owned by private homeowners living in the area. The balance of the lands is
owned by developers with the intention of developing the vacant parcels. Due to the physical characteristics
of the existing lotting (narrow and relatively deep) the fragmented ownership has hindered development of the
properties fronting Howard Avenue. Successful development of the area will require the consolidation of
properties to permit cost effective servicing of the lands.
3.0

EXISTING PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

3.1

City of Windsor Official Plan

The City of Windsor’s Official Plan was adopted by Council on October 25, 1999 and approved by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs on March 28, 2000.
The Sandison Development Area is located within the South Windsor Planning District according to Schedule
‘A’: Planning Districts of the Official Plan for the City of Windsor.
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The study area is primarily designated ‘Residential’ with the southwest corner designated ‘Commercial
Corridor’ according to Schedule ‘D’: Land Use of the Official Plan (refer to Figure 4 – Official Plan
Designations).
3.2

City of Windsor Zoning By-Law 8600

The zoning of the area is predominantly Residential District (RD) with the exception of the northern most tip
of the area zoned DRD1.1 (Development Reserve) and the Roseland Elementary School Site zoned ID 1.1
(Institutional). In addition, some lands are also subject to an additional zoning provision pertaining to railway
restrictions contained in section 21(20) of Zoning By-law 8600. This section of the by-law requires that a
separation of 30m be maintained between the limit of a rail corridor and a dwelling or a dwelling unit.
A portion of the zoning associated with the lands adjacent to the DRTP Principal Mainline was subject to an
Ontario Municipal Board Hearing. In June of 20006, the Ontario Municipal Board rendered a decision
regarding this issue. The OMB decision has allowed all of the lands within the Sandison Development Plan
Area to be regulated by the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8600.
4.0

PUBLIC AND AGENCY CONSULTATION

In accordance with the policies established in the City of Windsor Official Plan, Section 10.6- Public
Participation, a consultation process was undertaken to:
•

Provide for the opportunity for affected Federal, Provincial and Municipal agencies to participate and
ensure that their interests or concerns are considered during the preparation of the Plan; and

•

Provide for the active participation of residents, property owners and organized interest groups in
shaping and drafting detailed planning policies for the Study Area.

To accomplish this, a number of consultation opportunities and techniques were incorporated into the
consultation process. These included:
•
•
•
•

Public and agency notification of the project initiation;
Public information through newspaper notices and individual mailings;
A formal Public Information Centre; and
Individual meetings and telephone discussions with affected City of Windsor Departments,
government agencies and the public.

The following provides a brief description of the key components of the consultation process.
4.1

Public and Agency Notification

Notification of the public, including property owners, residents, interest groups, and affected government
Dillon Consulting Limited
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agencies was accomplished through the placement of notices in the local newspaper (Windsor Star) and were
distributed at key stages of the planning process:
•

Project Initiation – the public and government agencies were notified of the study purpose, area
and contacts; and

•

Public Information Centre – a notice was placed in the newspaper and letters notified the public
and government agencies of the Public Information Centre scheduled on October 6, 2004.

Refer to Appendix A for copies of the Notices and letters.
4.2

Public Information Centre

The public and affected agencies were invited to attend a Public Information Centre on October 6, 2004 at
Roseland Public School, located at 620 Cabana Road East. The Public Information Centre provided an
informal open forum for the public and affected agencies to review and comment on the background
information collected and the recommendations made. There were several display boards available for
review, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study Purpose and Objectives;
Residential Policies;
Commercial Corridor and Institutional Policies;
Open Space Policies;
Development Plan Process;
Site Location Map;
Official Plan Designations Map;
Existing Zoning By-Law Map;
Existing Land Use Map;
Surrounding Land Use Photos;
Issues and Constraints Map; and
Conceptual Development Plan.

The Public Information Centre was attended by approximately 22 people. A questionnaire was available and
completed by four of the attendees, as well as comment sheets which were completed by five others. The
questionnaire and comment sheets provided an opportunity to comment on the draft policies, concept plan and
issues presented at the Public Information Centre.
Based on the comments received during the Public Information Centre and the evaluation of the
questionnaires, the following general observations were made:
•

Need for Proper Infrastructure

Dillon Consulting Limited
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There was a general consensus that the residents of the area have been waiting 20 years for proper
infrastructure to be installed (i.e. curbs, gutters, sidewalks, etc.).
•

Traffic on Howard Avenue and Cabana Road East

Property owners in the area were concerned with the existing high levels of traffic in the study area,
especially along Howard Avenue. There was concern that the expected increase in the volume of traffic
would negatively affect the character of the area. They requested that traffic calming measures and
alternative routes be considered for the area.
•

Protection of Green Space

There were strong feelings among several of the property owners and residents on the issues of
protecting the existing green spaces and the creation of new areas dedicated to parkland and natural
habitat rather than development. Generally, residents in the area want to see more green space and less
residential development. They would like to see more areas with trees and natural areas and not just a
‘sea of asphalt’.
A copy of attendance sheets, display boards, the questionnaire and comment sheet, and a summary of the
comments received from the public are located in Appendix B.
5.0

ISSUES, OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS

This section provides a general overview of the key issues affecting the Sandison Development Area and
describes how they were addressed in an attempt to transform “constraints” into potential “opportunities”.
5.1

Development Options

Low scale residential development will be the focus of development with limited neighbourhood commercial
uses at key intersections (i.e. Howard Avenue and Cabana Road East, Sandison Street and Howard Avenue
and McGuire Street and Howard Avenue) that are in keeping with the existing Official Plan policies.
Residential lot size will vary as well as type of use (i.e. single detached, semi-detached, townhomes, etc).
Specific lotting plans will be developed during the development process.
Following input from the public information and consultation session, the development options were refined
to reflect concerns from residents in the area and the Greater Essex County District School Board. The
primary focus of the residents’ concerns centred on traffic congestion and need for an orderly plan for the
area. The majority of the specific issues were related to the background traffic found on Howard Avenue and
Cabana Road. To facilitate orderly development of the area the plan reflected concerns raised by those who
attended the public information and consultation session, as well as, sound planning rationale.

The Preferred Development Concept identified a road pattern that provides strong north-south and east-west
8
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connectivity for vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian traffic. The road pattern takes advantage of the vacant area,
creating three new north-south roads and one new east-west extension (Holburn Street) (refer to Figure 6).
In addition, the Preferred Development Concept allows for efficient servicing of the area in north-south
orientation. The alignment of the street permits infrastructure to connect to existing municipally owned and
operated assets (ie. Howard Avenue via Holburn and McGuire Streets).
The preferred development concept does not differ greatly from the original concept. While it was viewed as
being advantageous to connect Sandison Street from east to west; the Greater Essex County District School
Board indicated their reluctance to see the connection through the northern limit of the property. As a result,
the future Sandison Street has been realigned to avoid crossing the schoolyard (refer to Figure 6 – Preferred
Development Plan). As a result of this alignment, dwellings constructed on the Westside of the intersection
of Sandison Street and Street ‘C’ (Clara Street) will be required to front Street ‘C’ Clara Street to avoid street
numbering conflicts with the existing dwellings Sandison Street.
5.2

Fragmentation of Land Ownership

As previously noted, the primary reason for the remaining undeveloped parcels found in the study is
associated with property ownership in the area. With the exception of a few properties, the existing lots
fronting onto Howard Avenue have not been assembled and consolidated for development purposes. At the
present time there are limited development opportunities in the area. Following the development of the
Wonsch lands, there has been only one Plan of Subdivision approved for development and at this time the
ability to service the property (Krystal Tree Development) is in question.
5.3

Infrastructure Improvements

Presently there are adequate services in the area to permit the development of the balance of the undeveloped
lands. In one circumstance a developer has requesting the City of Windsor assist in the acquisition of lands to
allow for the connection of the subdivision to the existing infrastructure (i.e. Roads, sanitary sewers, storm
sewers, water, hydro, etc.).
6.0

THE CONCEPT PLAN

6.1

Goals and Objectives

The goals and objectives for the Sandison Development Area Plan have been influenced by the background
analysis and the input at the public meetings. The following goals and objectives have been prepared:
6.1.1
•
•

Goals
To establish amendments to current planning policies for the Sandison Development Area;

Create condition to encourage development and revitalization of an underutilized area within the
City of Windsor;
9
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•

Promote land use patterns that make use of existing services, resources and infrastructure;

•

Promote land use patterns that are compatible with adjacent existing and proposed uses; and

•

Develop an appropriate road network to ensure the safety of motorists, cyclists, pedestrians and
facilitate effective public transit.

6.1.2

Objectives

•

To determine infrastructure needs for the provision of full municipal services;

•

To determine appropriate noise attenuation measures for residential development areas adjacent to
the DRTP Principal Mainline, Howard Avenue and Cabana Road; and

•

To integrate future residential development with the natural environment where feasible.

6.2

The Development Concept

Based on the background analysis and public input, a concept plan has been prepared (refer to Figure 6 –
Preferred Development Plan). The intent of this plan is to achieve the previously described goals and
objectives. A description of the plan components, planning and design principle follow.
6.2.1

Residential Land Use

The concept plan provides for low-density residential development with no provisions for medium or highdensity residential development. Low-density residential development may comprise of single detached,
semi-detached, duplex, double duplex, converted dwellings, multiple dwellings containing a maximum of
four dwelling units and street townhouses. The preservation of the unique character of Howard Avenue
frontages will be promoted by maintaining lot depths of approximately 60m (300’).
The maximum density in low density development areas shall be 10 units per hectare where reduced frontage
lots, street townhouses or other forms of minor intensification are warranted.
6.2.2

Open Space

The open space within the development area will be consolidated within a new park at the location shown on
Figure 6. Existing parks, including Patrick Maguire Park, will be upgraded and additional parks and parkettes
will be interspersed throughout the development. Open space will be comprised of both plantings and natural
environment features, with walking/bike paths throughout. Where possible, Parkland will be adjacent to
storm water management areas to maximize the size of naturalized areas and recreational uses. Under no
circumstances should a storm water management facility be part of any lands dedicated for parks purposes.
Dillon Consulting Limited
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6.2.3

Commercial Uses

Existing commercial corridors and neighbourhood commercial areas will be maintained in the area, allowing
for the character of the locale to be preserved. New commercial developments will be permitted, however,
only in specified locations, such as, Howard Avenue at Cabana Road East, and the Maguire Street and
Sandison Street intersections. Additional Commercial uses on Howard Avenue at the Maguire Street and
Sandison Street intersections will be limited to those neighbourhood commercial uses contained within the
Residential Designation of the City of Windsor Official Plan. Access to these developments will be
consistant with the City of Windsor Standards.
6.2.4

Schools and Other Community Amenities

No additional school sites have been allocated in the concept plan. The intention is to maintain the existing
Roseland Elementary Public School, located on the north side of Cabana Road East between Howard Avenue
and Clara Street, which would accommodate future demand and placement of new students.
6.2.5

Transportation Network

The proposed road network has been designed to provide for safe and efficient ingress and egress to the
Sandison Development Area.
A network of local roads, modeled after the original grid pattern, provides for traffic movement and access to
residential areas, and is designed to accommodate non-commercial traffic at low speeds. As per both the
Howard Avenue and Cabana Road ESR’s, the signalization of any intersection along either thoroughfare, will
require a warrant study and may not be limited to Maguire Street, as identified in the Howard Avenue ESR, or
Holburn Street, as identified in the Cabana Road ESR.
The concept plan shows Holburn Street and Maguire Street, to the North of Holburn Street, as Class II
Collector Roads, with connections to Howard Avenue. To further encourage vehicular flow, the concept plan
also shows a connection where Sandison Street is currently separated. In the proposed concept plan, Sandison
Street is shown as connected to provide another access to the Sandison Development Area. The connection of
Sandison Street will take place around the existing schoolyard to minimize impact on the school. To keep
traffic speeds at a low rate, traffic calming measures, as identified in the City of Windsor Traffic Calming
policy, will be implemented.
In the City of Windsor’s Bicycle Use Master Plan Study (BUMP) and Official Plan, both Holburn Street and
Maguire Street are identified as signed bike routes. These have been identified on Figure 3 – Road
Classifications and are subject to the policies contained in the BUMP report and the transit policies discussed
in the City of Windsor’s Official Plan.
6.2.6

Municipal Services

Dillon Consulting Limited
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In addition to the existing storm water management area located within the Wonsch Development, a second
storm water management area is proposed along the DRTP Principal Mainline. Storm water management for
the Sandison Development area will have to be reviewed and may be subject to future study as further
development applications come forward.
6.2.7

Noise Mitigation

The concept recognizes potential sources of noise pollution emanating from:
•
•
•

DRTP Principal Mainline to the east;
Cabana Road East to the south; and
Howard Avenue to the west.

Any development within the Sandison Development area shall be subject to the policies set out in Sections
5.4.5 (Noise and Vibration Policies), 7.2.8 (Rail Transportation Policies) and 10.2.11 (Noise and/or Vibration
Study) of Volume I of the City of Windsor Official Plan
7.0

STATEMENT OF POLICY

The policies set forth in this document are designed to guide future development while observing provincial
policy. The policies of the City of Windsor’s Official Plan are applicable provided that they are not in conflict
with the more specific objectives outlined herein. In the event of conflict, the objectives and policies set forth
in this document take precedence.
7.1

Residential Area Policies

Residential areas have been located in the Sandison Development Area to allow for safe and convenient
access to community and commercial facilities, employment areas, open space and parks, schools, and major
roads.
The following special detailed policies for the area shall apply:
•

Low density, low profile residential development is encouraged and permitted;

•

In accordance with the Official Plan, low density residential development shall consist of single
detached, semi-detached, duplex, double duplex, converted dwellings, and street townhouse units;

•

A noise impact study may be requested by the City to determine the appropriateness of the proposed
land use and to incorporate appropriate noise control measures in the proposed development.
Residential Development shall be subject to the provisions of Sections 5.4.5, 7.2.8, and 10.2.11 of
Volume I of the City of Windsor Official Plan.

The following residential policies, as outlined in the Official Plan, shall also apply:
Dillon Consulting Limited
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•

Selective residential development, infill and intensification initiatives shall be promoted;

•

These lands will form part of the land supply for residential and ancillary land uses that shall be
available to accommodate future market demands within the 20 year period of the Official Plan;

•

The Development Area shall permit low profile dwelling units such as single detached dwellings;

•

Access to a collector or arterial road, full municipal services, adequate community services and open
spaces, and public transportation services shall all be provided where the residential development is
located; and

•

Lands contained within the Transportation Corridor Constraint Area will be omitted from the plan.
Notwithstanding, development plans receiving draft plan of subdivision and zoning bylaw approval
prior to the appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board will be permitted to proceed independently of the
transportation corridor issue.

7.2

Commercial Area Policies

The commercial policies of the concept plan are to limit commercial activities to the periphery of the
Sandison Development Area.
The following site specific policies shall apply:
•

Commercial uses shall be promoted at the signalized intersection of Howard Avenue and Cabana
Road East. Other neighbourhood commercial uses will be permitted at those streets intersecting with
Howard Avenue;

•

Direct access to Howard Avenue and Cabana Road East shall be permitted and in keeping with
current Official Plan policies relating to access management;

•

Land use, traffic and noise impact studies may be requested, by the city, to determine the
appropriateness of the proposed use and its location; and

•

All commercial development shall be subject to site plan control.

The following commercial corridor policies, as outlined in the Official Plan, shall also apply:
•

Retail and service oriented land uses, and to a lesser extent, office uses, shall be permitted in the
designated area; and
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•

7.3

Commercial Corridor and Neighbourhood Commercial development shall be located where there is
access to Class I or II arterial roads or Class I collector roads, where full municipal services can be
provided, and where commercial related traffic can be directed away from residential areas.
Institutional Policies

The following institutional policies, as outlined in the Official Plan, shall apply:
•

Institutional uses should be located in the City of Windsor to be both accessible and act as
neighbourhood focal points;

•

The development of institutional uses shall be compatible with adjacent land uses;

•

Institutional uses shall be complimentary to the open space needs of nearby residents; and

•

Minor institutional uses include elementary schools, day nurseries, and places of worship.

7.4

Open Space Policies

The following open space policies, as outlined in the Official Plan, shall apply:
•

Open spaces shall satisfy any on-going recreation and leisure needs of the City of Windsor residents;

•

The City of Windsor’s existing open space uses shall be protected and enhanced, while planning for
future needs;

•

The proper distribution, siting, and design of open space uses shall be ensured; and

•

New open space shall compliment and, where possible, link to other components of the Greenway
System.

7.5

Noise Mitigation Policies

The following site specific policies shall apply:
•

Any development within the Sandison Development area shall be subject to the policies set out in
Sections 5.4.5, 7.2.8 and 10.2.11 of Volume I of the City of Windsor Official Plan.
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7.6

Transportation Network Policies

The following detailed policies for the Development Area shall apply:
•

All proposed roads in the Sandison Development Area will serve as local roadways, with the
exception of McGuire Street and Holburn Street which are to be defined as Class II Collector roads;

•

A modified grid road pattern, using and extending the existing registered road right-of-ways, shall be
encouraged;

•

Access to Howard Avenue shall be restricted to the Sandison Street, Holburn Street, and Maguire
Street intersections, as well as to the ‘Street D’ cul-de-sac entrance;

•

If warranted, the City may Consider the signalization of Maguire Street at Howard Avenue;

•

To minimize access to Cabana Road East or Howard Avenue, local roadways should be encouraged
to be looped or cul-de-sac and temporary roadways should be discouraged. Access to Cabana Road
East and Howard Avenue shall be limited to Holburn Street, MacGuire Street, Sandison Street and
Clara Street;

•

Sidewalks shall be provided according to City of Windsor policy; and

•

All existing and future roadways shall be constructed or improved with regards to current City of
Windsor regulations.

7.7

Municipal Services Policies

The following policies shall apply:
•

•

Phasing of development is dependent on the availability of municipal services;
a)

All local watermains and storm and sanitary sewers shall be constructed by the developer of
the subdivision; or

b)

The extension of infrastructure, parkland conveyance and other municipal requirements shall
be delivered by means of subdivision or servicing agreements.

In the absence of storm sewers and permanent detention facilities, developers shall be encouraged to
assemble land to install a temporary detention system until development of a permanent system has
been completed. Underground temporary detention shall be encouraged, however, should it be above
ground, then the detention facility shall be designed so as to be easily maintained and blend into the
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proposed development. Reuse of the land associated with the temporary detention facility will be
encouraged;
•

In accordance with the Development Charges Act, all developments shall be subject to a development
charge and shall be collected at the time of issuance of building permit;

•

All servicing shall be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of the City of Windsor, the
Windsor Utilities Commission, the Ministry of Environment, and other approving agencies;

•

No natural water courses shall be blocked, abandoned, or altered during the course of construction of
a new development unless approved by the City of Windsor’s City Engineer; and

•

The City of Windsor may assist development and servicing of lands by encouraging property
consolidation to ensure the orderly development of the Sandison development area.

8.0

IMPLEMENTATION

8.1

Implementation Policy

8.1.1

Official Plan Amendment

The Sandison Development Plan policies shall be adopted by the City of Windsor through an Official Plan
amendment. The City shall amend Volume 2 of the Official Plan to include the Sandison Secondary Plan.
Further amendments may be initiated by the City where details are deemed to provide insufficient guidance
due to changed physical conditions or new policy directives.
8.1.2

Zoning By-law Amendments

Amendments to Zoning By-law 8600 will be considered with respect to the development policies for the
Sandison Development Area established by this amendment. Property owners or the City of Windsor may
initiate zoning amendments.
8.1.3

Plan of Subdivision

Plans of Subdivision proposed for the Sandison Secondary Plan Area shall be reviewed using the policies set
out in Section 11.4 Subdivisions and Consent of the City of Windsor Official Plan.
8.1.4

Servicing Agreements

Residential development and associated servicing may proceed by means of a servicing agreement with the
City of Windsor.
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8.1.5

Site Plan Control

When applications for site plan approval are reviewed, the development policies for the Sandison
Development Area established by this plan shall be considered.
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